Results to Roar About!

Ford Field, home of the Detroit Lions, came to Tenurgy looking for ways to further reduce their utility expenses. They had already begun the process of “Greening” the building and had received several awards for energy conservation and recycling efforts. Tenurgy was able to further their efforts to minimize the demand related charges behind DTE Energy. Ford Field has been receiving the benefits of Tenurgy’s efforts in the amount of $100,000 a year.

- Annual Electric Savings of $120,000
- Annual Gas Savings of $10,000
- Lowered Cost Per kilowat Hour
- Rate/Tariff Optimization
- Account Optimization
- Discovery of Billing Error, Refund Option
- Reinvestment into Lower Consumption
- Usage Monitoring

“Their audit team was thorough, easy to work with, tenacious yet professional with the utility, and followed my lead from start to finish. I would definitely recommend their services to other stadiums, large facilities and businesses.”

- Fred R Reddig, Director of Facilities, The Detroit Lions – Ford Field